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Comparing Soil Erosion Estimates from RUSLE and USLE on Natural Runoff Plots *

John F. Rapp, Vicente L. Lopes, Kenneth G. Renard1

Abstract

Data from 206natural runoff plots representing abroad range of conditions and notused in thedevelopment
of the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE) were used to compare soil loss estimates from RUSLE
and the Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE). Soil loss estimates from RUSLE were consistent with those
from USLE for bothannual and average annual values for theentire period represented by each individual plot.
Like the USLE, RUSLE tended to over estimate soil losses on plots with low erosion rates and under estimate
soillosses onplots with high erosion rates. Thecover and management factor in RUSLEis themost significant
factor affecting soil loss estimates. While there seems to be no improvement in the accuracy of soil loss
estimates from RUSLE overUSLE, there is an improvement in theuse and formulation of land use strategies
whenRUSLEis used inmorecomplex situations than those found in thedatasetused in this study.
Keywords. Soil erosionprediction,Runoff plots,USLE, RUSLE, Landuse planning.

Introduction

With the increasingamount of land devoted to agriculture worldwide in the last century, erosion research
has focused on the prediction andmitigation of soil loss from agricultural lands (Lai, 1994). Laboratory and
field plot studies have been conducted in order to improve understandingof the factors that control soil erosion
(Mutchler et al., 1994). Efforts to estimatesoil lossesby flowing watergo back a half century. The Universal
Soil Loss Equation (USLE) (Wischmeier and Smith, 1978)has been widely used for erosion predictionand
conservation planning in the United Sates and abroad. The USLE has been subjected to many modifications
over the last three decades. In 1985 the U.S. Department of Agriculture decided that the USLE should be
revised to incorporate additional research, new datasets and improved computer technology that allows users to
easily input, update and store the necessary data for assessing soil loss. The new technology is called the
Revised Universal Soil LossEquation (RUSLE)(Renard et al., 1994). The purpose of this paperis to present
the results of a test performed to compare soil loss estimates from RUSLE with the Universal Soil Loss
Equation (USLE). The testwasconducted using data from 206 natural runoffplotsrepresenting a broadrange
of conditions andnot used in the development of USLE. Soil loss estimates from RUSLE were compared with
estimates made by the USLE for each plot yearand the average for each plot duration.

Methodology

The RUSLE Computer Program

The development of RUSLE wasinstigated partly due to the increase in computerprocessingpower as well
as the addition of new research data (Renard et al., 1994). The computer program is divided into five user
interface components. These are the main screen, function line, header line, suggestion line and the command
line. The main screendisplayed contains a list of questions and comments. This is where inputs are entered
and results displayed. The function line is where the usercontrols the programs utility functions (e.g., saving
and deleting files). The header line presents the programversion's title. The suggestion line directs the user to
the next logical step in makingcalculations andthe commandline allowsthe userto manipulatethe data inputs
(e.g., calculate factor values).
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The program accesses, uses and saves information for each equation factor value. Itcan get that information
from one of three sources: values that the user enters directly, data stored in the program databases, or
information that the user entered ataprevious time and stored. There are three databases in theprogram. The
CROP database contains all information on thegrowth and residue characteristics for various crop types, crop
stages and other plant characteristics. The OPERATIONS database includes information from research studies
for the effectthat common soil disturbing operations have onthe soil, crop, and residue, and through those, the
erosion rates. TheCITYdatabase contains all necessary meteorological data and associated EIdistributions for
specificlocations.

Thedefault values in theCROP and OPERATIONS databases are for specific combinations of sitelocation,
crop type, potential yields, row spacing, planting density, tillage practices, equipment speed, soil conditions, etc.
Mostof the values in these databases were usedin thisstudy due to the general nature of the data. However,
database files were edited when site-specific data (e.g., crop yields, grazing periods) were available. More
information onusing the RUSLE program software with specific examples and question/answers can be found
in the RUSLE reference manual (Renard et al., 1997).

Data Inputs

The data set for this study was supplied by the USDA-ARS Southwest Watershed Research Center in
Tucson, Arizona. It contains year-by-year information for individual plots for 21 sites. This information
includes previously determined USLE factors, crop types and yields, rotation sequences for each year and the
dimensions of each plot. The time frames and crop types range from 26years ofcontinuous fallow to4 years of
com-wheat-ryegrass strip crops with an average of7.9 years per plot for all 21 sites. Most all of the sites have
duplication plots inorder to account for the natural variability of the recorded soil losses. From each site,
unique plot files (all plots except duplicates) were developed inthe RUSLE program for each separate year, to
express yearly differences and effects of EI distributions and management operations.

The R factor was determined using the supplied year-by-year EI values. Meteorological data for 30-year
periods was taken when available, from the U.S. Weather Bureau long-term records to create the appropriate
database files. The K factor was computed using an initial estimated K value for thesite, thehydrological soil
class, the computed LS factor, and the meteorological data for the site taken from the CITY database. The LS
factor was computed as a function of slope length and slope steepness and a moderate rill-to-interrill erosion
ratio (see Renard et al., 1997). Calculations of the C factor on a year-to-year basis required that previous
conditions were accurately represented. With plots that had more than 1 year in thecrop rotation, preceding
years were maintained in the specific years C factor calculation to account for residue incorporation and
decomposition. Situations inwhich strip cropping was used, values were determined for each different type of
strip and aweighted average was calculated based oninformation regarding the percentage ofcrop type or plant
cover. The P factor was taken from previous USLE calculations due to the lack of information regarding the
methods used to create supporting practices.

Model Evaluation

The success of a model is based on howwell the model meets the objective of predicting a specific natural
phenomenon. Model efficiency isexplored bycomparing predicted with measured values and expressing the
result in graphical form and assessing the model accuracy with agoodness-of-fit statistic or hypothesis testing.
One commonly used method ofcomparing model predictions torecorded values isadimensionless coefficient
(ME) proposedby Nash and Sutcliffe (1970):

£(Qmi -Qsi)2
ME = 1- -i^ 0)

£ (Qmi - Qm )2

where ME =model efficiency, Qmi =measured value, Qsi =computed value, Qm =mean of measured values,
n = number of observations. An appealing aspect of this coefficient lies in its simplicity, with its value
increasing toward unit as the fit of predicted versus measured values progressively improves (Green and
Stephenson, 1986).
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ResultsandDiscussion

EstimatesofsoillosswithRUSLEweremadeforbothannualandaverageannualvaluesandtheresults
werecomparedwithannualandaverageannualmeasuredsoillossesfortheentireperiodofrecordsrepresented
byeachplot.IndividualplotconditionsforallsitesandsummarystatisticsarefoundinRapp(1994).Scatter
diagramsforRUSLEandUSLEareshowninFigs.1and2,respectively.ItcanbeseenthatliketheUSLE,
RUSLEtendedtooverestimatesoillossesonplotswithlowerosionratesandunderestimatesoillosseson
plotswithhigherosionrates.DycomparingFigslawithlbandFigs.2awith2b,itcanbeseenalsothatboth
theUSLEandRUSLEaremoreefficientatpredictingaverageannualsoillosses(averageME=0.73)than
predictingonanindividual-yearbasis(averageME=0.58).Theseresultsareconsistentwithapreviousstudy
thatappliedUSLEtothesameplots(Risseetal.,1992).

ModelefficiencywasalsousedtoassesshowmucheachRUSLEparametermightaffectthetotalerrorin
RUSLEpredictions.First,eachfactorwasaveragedovertheentiredataset.Second,eachseparatefactorwas
heldatitsaveragevaluewhiletheotherfactorsvariedaccordingtotheindividualyear'scondition(like
removingtheimportanceoftheparameterinquestiononthecalculations)andmodelefficiencieswere
calculated.Thecover/managementfactorwasthemostinfluentialfactorbeingresponsibleforanaverage
decreaseinmodelefficiencyfrom0.54to0.19whenitsvaluewasheldconstant.
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Figure1.(a)SoillossonanannualaveragebasismeasuredandpredictedbyRUSLE;(b)Soillossonan
annualaveragebasismeasuredandpredictedbyUSLE.Allvaluesinkgm'2for206observations.
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Figure2.(a)SoillossonanannualbasismeasuredandpredictedbyRUSLE;(b)Soillossonanannual
basismeasuredandpredictedbyUSLE.Allvaluesinkgin'2for1638observations.
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Conclusions

1) The RUSLE applied to 206 natural annual runoff plots with an average of7.9 years per plot had an average
model efficiency (ME) of 0.73 with an average magnitude of error of 1.17 kg/m2. Prediction of 1638
individual annual soil loss events had anaverage model efficiency of 0.58 with anaverage magnitude of
error of2.08 kg/m2.

2) The RUSLE results were consistent with those from previous studies with the USLE in that it tended to
over predict soil loss on plots with low soil erosion rates and under predict on plots with high soil erosion
rales.

3) The C factor is the most significant factor affecting the overall model efficiency. This indicates that further
researchshouldimproveestimatesof this factor.

4) While there seems to be no improvement in the accuracy ofRUSLE over USLE for the model efficiencies
there is an improvement inthe use and formulation of land use strategies when the RUSLE technology is
employed as apredictive tool. This isespecially true in more complex situations than those found in the
data set used in this study.

5) RUSLE technology permits assessing soil erosion rates for plots with complex slopes and for crops without
soil loss ratio data as used in the USLE.
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